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Groundbreqking Ceremony a Key Mileslone on Meqdowclle Proiecl
By Karen Trussler

The official  groundbreaking
ceremony for the new Maple
Leaf building  in  Mississauga was
held on September 23  as the
construction equipment hummed
in the background. The ceremony
symbolized an  important step
for the Meadowvale project and
makes the new building a visible
reality should you  visit the site
at 6985  Financial  Drive.  It is an
important milestone for the Merger
Occupancy Management team
who has had major work going
on to reach the actual  start of
construction.

The Mayor of
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Construction of our new office  is  underwoy.
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Meadowvale Project Making Progress
Rick Young,  President of Maple  Leaf Consumer Foods
says that in order to build a world-class consumer foods
company, we need to go further and bring together
our functional  leaders and their teams  in central  work
locations that offer our people a dynamic and positive
work environment.

Consumer Foods offices will  be centralized  in two
locations,  6985  Financial  Drive,  Mississauga  in the
Meadowvale Business Park and 321  Courtland Avenue
East,  Kitchener.

While some functions will  be represented at both
locations due to business requirements,  the Financial
Drive office in  Mississauga will  be the primary location
for Retail  Sales,  Foodservice,  Consumer/Customer
Marketing,  Customer Service,  Six Sigma,  Information
Services,  Manufacturing,  Manufacturing Optimization,
Consumer Affairs,  Human  Resources,  Finance,  and
Procurement.
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The Courtland Avenue East office in  Kitchener
will  be the primary  location for Supply Chain
Planning,  Marketing Services,  Product Development,
Distribution, Value Added  Poultry,  Food Safety/Quality,
Operations  Planning and Technology,  Engineering,  and
Labour  Relations.

The relocation of functions to the Meadowvale building
and to Courtland Avenue will occur gradually between
September and December 2006.  Details regarding
specific floors and office space for each function and
individual  will  be determined as we get closer to the
relocation date.

The Meadowvale Project is progressing well. The
building will  be five stories tall,  with  each floor
consisting of two wings with approximately  18,000
square feet each for a total of 180,000 square feet of
office space.  It is designed and totally dedicated for
Maple Leaf offices.  Lynda Spieser,  Senior Manager,
Facilities is pleased with the progress. The foundation
is  in  place and the parking lot is being prepared
for the first coat of asphalt.  If you were to dri\'e by
the site today, you would see 65 foot steel columns
being erected around the center core ot-the building.
Construction  is on target and the Merger Occupancy
Management team is currently focused on planning the
interior to meet time commitments made to the builder
and  landlord.

If you have any questions about the new building or
any aspect of the merger,  submit \'our questions to
questions@foodforum.ca.
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S cholarship Winners
Looking Forward to
Health Sciences Careers

The Herbert J.  Schneider Scholarship  Program

promotes the values that Herb exemplified at
Schneiders and  in our community.  Created  in
1992 to commemorate Herb's retirement from
the company; the program awards scholarships
to employees' children who excel  in  both their
academic and personal  lives.

Stephanie Oliver-Guppy,  Human  Resources
Associate and this year's scholarship co-ordinator
said participation  in the Herbert J.  Schneider
Scholarship Program was excellent.  ``We
had well over 40 applicants from across the
organization making it a challenge to narrow
down the applicants," she said.   ``So many were
well written, articulate, diverse and focused."

The scholarships were presented to two very
deserving students on August 29, 2005.  Eric
Schneider,  son of scholarship founder Herb
Schneider;  RickYoung,  President Maple Leaf
Consumer Foods; Jo-Ellen  Robertson, VP Human
Resources Consumer Foods;  Doug Gingrich, VP
Sales and Marketing; Anne  Fontana, VP Supply
Chain;  Pauline Wong, Wilfrid  Laurier  University
along with the recipients and their families
attended.

Eric Schneider spoke about how his father

3:fi:#:nscehd°u`:::;h::innd9o9p2p.o``rtHuenrj?ya:#yf:.t
the scholarship program could help outstanding
students within the Schneider family to achieve
their educational  goals,''  he said.  Rick Young
said Maple  Leaf will  be expanding the program
in the future and Jo-Ellen said she was pleased
to participate in this year's program and was
impressed by the recipients.

Danika Walden  is entering her first year
at University of Western Ontario studying
Bachelor of Health  Sciences,  Majoring in  Health
Information Management.  Danika  is the daughter
of Brad Walden,  Sales Manager. Although
Danika was accepted to all eight programs and
universities she applied to,  she chose Health
Sciences because it combined  her interests in
science and business with a view to a career in
the pharmaceutical,  health  insurance or hospital
fields.

Danika maintained honourable grades
throughout high school  receiving academic
achievement awards in  Religious Studies,
Mathematics,  Science,  Biology and Career
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Studies. Also while attending high school,  she
was involved  in school  activities  including
Student Council,  clothing drives,  assemblies,
liturgies, formal  events and student retreats.
Juggling these responsibilities along with  playing
Waterloo Minor Girls Softball, volunteering
at Marillac Place for young mothers, working
part time, volunteering as a camp counselor,
coaching little league, tutoring,  and being
involved at Church required advanced time
management and organization skills.  Danika
says,  ``keeping a steady job while in school  is
very important in  learning how to balance a
schedule and  how to maintain your time wisely.''

Danika has demonstrated that she is focused and
willing to work hard and she is eager to pursue
university education that will  lead to a rewarding
career.

;rr:Tuleoidt:nrj(gdhoti)R:`nkdv#(n!:hc::iievy°IIen(mom),Danikawalde"

Janet Dang is also entering her first hear at
University of Western Ontario,  Bachelor of
Health  Sciences Honors program. Janet is
the daughter of Yen  (Bach) Tran of St.  Mary's

plant. Janet says the program suits her because
it allows for flexibility and exploration  in the
many facets of health and wellness providing
opportunity to  interact with others. After
completing her program Janet intends to graduate
with a concurrent degree in  Honours  Business
Administration.

Janet achieved an over 80 per cent average while
at high school, winning several  awards  including
Computer Engineering, Junior Badminton,
Oratorical  Speech, Vietnamese  International
Languages School Student of the year, Youth
Leadership,  UWO Science Olympics and two
Volunteer Recognition awards.

While at high school, Janet participated  in Crime
Stoppers, Chaplaincy Teams,  Prom Committee
and Anti-Hate Committee as well as badminton
and rowing. Janet also found time to act as
editor for the school  newspaper and Treasurer
for the Student Council  in addition to various
volunteer activities  in  her community. Janet says
volunteering at St. Joseph's hospital  has helped
her understand  herself and others.  Having
volunteered over 200 hours in the long-term
care unit, Janet says the experience has given
her a sense of compassion and understanding.
Janet says,  ``My achievements  in academics
and athletics as well  as my  involvement in the
community, and my personal achievements have
led me to become who I am today." She adds
that she has the courage and the right to change
what is wrong and to lead and inspire others to
do the same.
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Congratulations to Danika and |anet, we know
you have bright futures ahead!
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Schneider Foods & Transportation Safety
Traffic DepqrTmenl Honoured qt Annual Sqfety
Awards Bqnquel

``The annual  banquet is held to thank everyone involved

in the Traffic Department for their hard work and
dedication year round. This thank you  is extended to

;::r:ig[oY:yBirsitvrfi:su,tisohnu;:pDerj::sr:ra-nRi:ihs:::crhf;'asff::d
Department.

Sharon said this year, 21  drivers met the criteria set out
by the Transportation  Health and Safety Association
with respect to safety and best driving practices.
Eligible drivers were presented with  a wallet card and
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years.

The Kitchener Traffic  Department held the annual  safety
awards banquet on April  30,  2005,  at the Transylvania
Club  in  Kitchener.  Congratulations and thank you to
everyone involved.  For 2005, safety pins were awarded
to:

Joe Amorim
Dan  Bogaert
Paul  Brazeau

Miche[le  Brett

Brad  Brown

Rick  Bryant

Bruce Carter

Riv Clements

Mario Couto
Ted  Froehlich

oliver Comes
Mike Goodyear
Doug Haelzle

6 years
23 years
2 years
3 years
8 years
3 years
4 years
3 years
7 years
26 years
7 years
11   years

12  years

Clarence Hancock                 7 years
Peter Hazen                             24 years
Dave Hudder                          24 years
Shawn Matheson                   4 years
Paul  Noel

Bob  Polai

David  Reath

Carl Wilhelm

1  year

29 years
1  year

4 years

Honorable mention goes to our shunt drivers Dave
Thomas, Wayne Hoffman and AI Skidmore who ensure
things always run smoothly  in the yard, said Sharon.
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Schneider Foods Drivers Are "Red Hot" At This
Year's Cenlral Onlqrio Regional Truck Driving
Championships
Five Schneider Foods drivers competed  in the various
tractor trailer and straight truck classes at the 20th
Central  Ontario  Regional Truck Driving Championships
held on June  11, 2005  in Waterloo.

``At the end of the day,  all  drivers posted  highly

successful  results.  Congratulations to Dan  Bogaert,
Mike Goodyear,  Darcy Groff, Shawn Matheson, and
Bob  Polai for their participation  and achievements,"
said Sharon  Loth  Distribution  Supervisor -Kitchener
Traffic  Department.

Dan Bogaert:      1st placeTandemTandem and
Grand Champion

Darcy Groff:        1st place singleTandem

Bob  polai:              1 st place straightTruck and  Rookie
of the Year

A Team Trophy was also awarded for the highest scoring
in at least three events.

:he:e#r![.e{:#r°ayc°#Pffe,t:dh:#:h#::i#rbucpko,E:;Vhnj#:#y!:onrs|jnpj
Don  Bogoen.

Provinciql Truck Driving (hqmpionship Results
For the annual  Provincial Truck Driving Championships,
the top three drivers from each category throughout the
various  regions are eligible to compete at the provincial
level .

continued on page 7



Championship Results
continued from page 6

This year, three Schneider Foods
drivers were entitled to compete
based on their wins at the Central
Ontario regional  level.  Dan  Bogaert,
Darcy Groff, and  Bob Polai attended
this year's competition  held  in
North  Bay on July  15-17,  2005.

``At the provincials the  level  of

competition becomes even more
intense as the top drivers from each
region face-off against each other,"
explained Sharon  Loth,  Distribution
Supervisor - Kitchener Traffic
Department.  ``To qualify to compete
at this  level  is an  honour  in  itself."

She added that the weekend-long
event proved to be a success for all
three Schneider Foods drivers as
each scored well  in the written test,
pre-trip  inspection,  and obstacle
course.
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Schneider Foods also hosted the
barbeque luncheon for all the
competitors and their families,
the event organizers, judges
and Ministry of Transportation
representatives.

During the remainder of the
weekend,  numerous  individuals
commented on how great the lunch
was and how much they enjoyed
the Schneiders burgers,  hotdogs,
and sausages.

Schneider Foods Receives
Prestigious Safety Award
Schneider Foods received the Fleet
Safety Award for a mid sized fleet
on June  17,  2005,  at the annual
Private Motor Truck Council
conference held  in  Niagara  Falls,
Ontario.

Sharon  Loth explained that this
award is presented each year
to a private operator in a mid-
size fleet who demonstrates
their commitment to safety and
compliance utilizing best practices
and policies to ensure due
diligence.

``This  is the second consecutive year

that Schneider Foods received this
award," she said.

``ln addition to the Fleet Safety

award Schneider Foods received
two Vehicle Graphics Design
Awards for Night-Time Safety and
Tractor Trai ler Combination."

She noted that recognition for
these two awards goes to Chris
Turcot,  Marketing Manager and

Pat Heffernan, Art Department
Manager, Jeff Boegel, John
Piotrowski, and the rest of the Art
Department staff who designed the
graphics for both.

We would also like to recognize
Bob  Bolender,  Fleet Maintenance
Supervisor,  Bob Anstett, Assistant
Fleet Maintenance Supervisor,
and all of the many dedicated and
capable technicians who play a
vital  role  in  ensuring our fleet safety.
``lt is their dedication and effort to

maintaining our equipment that
ensures everything  is  in first-class
condition,"  said  Sharon.

Congratulations to everyone for
their continued commitment to
Fleet Sa[fety.

Bob Dholiwol, Troclor Trailer Drive -Link Servi(es,

re(eived  his  five-year  safe  driving  pin  from  Mike
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Surrey Perfecl Allendqnce
The following Surrey employees have

also achieved the quarterly target plant
absence rate.

1 st Quarter 2005
May 1, 2005 -July 30, 2005

The target plant absent rate of 5.0°y;o for
this quarter was also lower at 4.94%.

Lyall  Bradley

Simona  Ruysseveldt
Marilyn Torres

Gary MacKenzie
Alec Surmak
Darryl Weber

Ken  Dodge
Neil  Bolko

Khamla Cherakha
Steve  Kiss

Joe Wychoff
John  Savoie

Bounyou  Luangoudom
Kathleen Johnson
Dragan  Kotroman

Carlos Miller

Angelito Ociones
Seng Suriyavong

Frank  Luth
PatYOun8

John Getz
Manuel  Balong-angey

Roberto Orendain
Steve  Rollie
Pete Tesa n

JorgeYanes
Keith  Muller

Don Wilkes
lsidro Garcia

Jim  Hicks
Phine  Kitikoune

Marcial Amistad
Angelito  Buidon
Anatoly  Levitsky

Jen Cote
David  lsak

Marge  Bartakovic
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Helping Us Help You
by Jeff Steirunan, Programmer/Analyst

ln order for us to better help you;

%er::::rnyine8;°hgte:ntfhoer:::[j::Sjss
required when calling the service S E R V I C F.   M A N A G I M F. N I

desk.  Usually, when Application
Services  receives a ticket, the first step  is to  look for certain

pieces of information that tell  us about the issue and what
needs to be done. When we contact individuals we usually
ask for:

•   A screen print of what you are trying to do -by viewing the
screen we can see the screen,  report, or error message you
are seeing. This provides valuable information and  makes
it easier to track down the program,  menu options, etc.
involved.

•   Menu options starting from your login menu -there are
hundreds of menus and finding the correct one isn't always
the easiest task. Some options are available on several
menus.  Knowing the starting point and going from there will
help us make sure we have the correct menu path.

•   Document name or number -if you can provide us with
a specific Work Order,  Purchase Order, Customer Order,
anything that has a number or unique  identifier please
provide it. The more specific the  information the more useful
it  is  in fixing the problem. The first question we will  ask  is for
the document number so we can begin  investigation.

•   What exactly is needed? Going back to our Incident, Change
and Problem management philosophies we need to know
what is required to get you  back up and  running as quickly
as possible. We need to know what is to be fixed. . .how. . .
what your desired  result  is.

•   Time frame -this plays a  huge part in  how incoming issues
are prioritized.  Because \\'e are working on  numerous  issues
at the same time we need to know a target deadline for the
fix. A time frame of ``As soon as possible"  is too vague. Time
frames  like that almost always cause the issue not to be
solved  because other issues of a more pressing deadline will
bump  it. A deadline of "period end,"  ``end of the week" or
even  a specific date will  help us  understand what is needed
to  keep the business up and  running.

•   Impact -What is the  impact of the current issue?  For
example are trucks waiting to go out? Cannot receive or
process customer orders? Will  period end be affected? This
helps us  in determining the magnitude of the problem.

The more detailed  information  included  in the ticket, the faster
we will  be able to respond and correct the problem.  please
keep these tips  in  mind when contacting the service desk.
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by Karen Trussler, Records Reteution Manager
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The Value of Early
Advertising Evidence
by Christina Pimentel, Archives Assistant

One wet June morning, two brave souls,  an archivist
and  her assistant,  began the long trek into the heart of
the urban jungle that is Toronto. Their destination: the
Thomas  Fisher Rare  Books  Library at the University of
Toronto. Their mission:  uncovering all  ads placed  by
Schneider's  in Canadian  Grocer magazine from  1915
into the early  1990s.

As Canada's only national  grocery publication, the
Canadian Grocer is considered to be the voice of the
Canadian food  distribution  industry.  In  circulation  since
1886, the magazine's goal  has been to  inform Canadian

grocers of the latest trends and  news,  both domestic
and  international,  in food  retailing.

Having the opportunity to browse through each  issue
in  chronological  order, this  historian  couldn't help  but
notice the changes that have occurred  in  advertising
and  marketing over the course of the  last decade.  Early
ads featuring unnamed caricatures promoting products
gave way to the type of celebrity endorsement ads that
have become the norm  in today's world.  Beginning
with the famed  Dionne Quintuplets  in  1934, who
were used to promote such products as corn syrup
and chocolate bars to toothpaste and cod  liver oil, and
going on to include movie stars and olympic athletes.

The role of innovation and technology was also
obvious. The introduction of cellophane packaging
marked the dawning of a new era of advertising.
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Food producers were encouraged to use cellophane
when packaging their products because ``She won't buy
what she can't see!"

Whether they were encouraging Canadians to purchase
War bonds during WWII or promoting the new line
of tasty canned meals, the Schneider's ads carried the

5,=am:oS|:8f::ah::,#;.,?j|!ta::oct::reetx°a#obfyh:ew:rt:
even when  it comes to marketing, Schneider's has
always known that while innovation and celebrity can
be used to sell  product,  it is tradition that appeals to
consumers.



Privacy Proleclion -Moke il pqrl of your business!
by Karen Trussler, Records Retention Manager

ln each  issue of The Dutch  Girl,I  examine aspects of
records management which can  help us to improve
how we handle business  information throughout its
lifecycle.  In this article,  I  am going to review some
of our information management practices which
require our understanding of how we protect personal
information from accidental  disclosure.

Who con handle personal informqlion?
There are people in departments who handle personal
information  in order to facilitate your employment
within the company. These departments include human
resources,  payroll, the health centre and your own
supervisor/manager.  From time to time, you may also
allow your union steward to view your employment file
on your behalf. You may also request personal salary
information to be communicated to your bank for a
mortgage letter. There are also third party suppliers
such as our benefits provider,  Sun  Life, who conduct
themselves in accordance with the highest standard for
privacy and confidentiality.

In our ongoing efforts to ensure we are protecting
personal  information, we are providing some thoughts
on  how we are managing personal  information  in the
course of carrying out our business activities.

1.  If there is a medical emergency,  your treatment is
the first priority and your consent is obtained when

:[aeff:Treergbeonuc##eee[T:awk:netch:rces:fhdA|:%'ura:j8jncsa'
on maintaining patient confidentiality.

2. When those people who manage aspects of your
employment and/or medical files have reasonable
and ongoing need for your personal  information,
it is to further your best interest and therefore your
consent is implied. Your consent is  required only
when a new use of your personal  information  is
created.

3.  In open office environments, we may overhear
information about another employee that is highly
personal and absolutely not to be repeated to anyone
else. Consider if this sensitive information was about
you,  how would you want others to handle it?

4.  If you are working on a report containing personal
information, such as a performance appraisal  report,
you would not leave the information on your desk or
in an  unlocked cabinet or sitting on your computer
screen if you had to leave your desk to attend to
something else. When you print out something

containing personal  information, you  must carefully
select the printer it should go to so it doesn't
accidentally end up in an open area printer where
it can be picked up and read by many. There are
settings on our printers to allow you to store the print
job until  you get there to release  it.

5.  Understand what personal  information you
keep and for what purpose by checking the File
Classification and  Records Retention Schedule. Treat
the information as  if it was your personal  information
and  keep  it confidential  by locking it up.  Keep call  in
lists  locked  in  your desk.

6. When you no longer have need to keep personal
information  because it is not an official  record
according to the records retention schedule, the
only manner in which  personal  information  is to be
disposed of is by shredding it.

7.  If you  are boxing up records containing personal
information  such as employee files or health files,  do
not label the box. The detailed description  is to be
put on the transmittal form only.

8. To understand our policy and practice for the
Protection of Personal  Information, please go to the
myMLF portal  and click on Schneiders Community

page, Corporate Polices; Maple Leaf Corporate
Polices;  MLF Canadian  Privacy Policy and  review the
new Code of Business Conduct Policy also available
from the same menu.
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Bratwurst Market Sizzles

johnsonville Sausage Co.  helped turn the bratwurst from
a little-known spiced pork sausage into the United States'
``fastest-growing protein" among gri I lers.

Led by bratwurst sales, johnsonville became the  largest sau-
sage brand by revenue in the U.S.  Its brats are sold season-
ally at MCDonald's,  in  NFL football  stadiums and  in stores
in  38 countries outside the United States.

johnsonville says brats'  popularity on  U.S. grills grew faster
than other sausages, pork, fish and hotdogs in the four years
through 2003, while steak, chicken and hamburgers shrank.

According to market researcher firm ACNielsen, prepack-
aged and measured bratwurst accounted for about $260
million  US. That's up 31  per cent from four years ago.

The ljondon Free Press 8/16

uS: Coke Planning New Juice Launches - Report
Coca-Cola Co.  is planning to launch two new juice brands
under the brand  names Ube and  Haven  next year, accord-
ing to press  reports.

Soft drinks trade magazine Beverage  Digest said  Ube will
be fortified with vitamins and  minerals and could  be posi-
tioned to compete in the energy drinks sector.  Haven will
be a sparkling juice drink.

just-drinks.com  11/07

Sunkist Rolls Out Fruit Snacks for Kids
Sunkist Growers  is testing a  line of packaged fruit snacks for
kids at selected Wal-Mart stores. The  line consists of fresh-
cut, single-serve packages of orange wedges, apple slices,

grapes,  pineapple spears and  bite-sized carrots.  Officials
were encouraged by the response when they introduced the
line to public schools  late last year.  ``The schools keep reor-
dering it," said Robertverloop, vice president of marketing
and sales promotion for Sunkist. The company plans to roll
out the line to more supermarkets and eventually ``modify it
to make it appeal to adults,"  he said.

supermarket news  11/10
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Mccain's Aims to Polish Potato's Persona
Mccain  Foods Ltd.,  has launched one of its biggest-ever
marketing campaigns aimed at restoring consumers' faith  in
the potato.

Mccain  has enlisted the support of highly trusted food experts:
in this case dietitians and farmers. And  it is delivering the mes-
sage through  media widely read by women with children.

Called the Potato Facts campaign, Mccain says independent
research shows consumers were woefully ignorant of potatoes'
benefits.

From a survey by GPC Research  last August, Mccain said  it
learned that:

•  Nearly two-thirds of Canadians didn't know potatoes con-

tain Vitamin  C.

•  One-third didn't know potatoes contain fibre.

What happens to all those nutrients once the potato is
chopped, frozen and par-fried for delivery to the nearest
supermarket?

Mccain said  its oven-baked  French fries still  contain all those
nutrients and are also free of trans fats,  a recently suspected
artery-clogging byproduct of the vegetable oil  hydrogenation

process.

Two-thirds of those surveyed thought a serving of oven-baked
fries contains more than  5 grams of fat, when the amount is
actually 4 grams.

•   Only one quarter knew an appropriate serving of oven-

baked fries  is just under 20 fries.

To reach  its target audience,  Mccain  has taken a highly
targeted route. The first consumer ads appeared  in national
women's  magazines,  such as Canadian  Living,  Chatelaine
and Today's  Parent. The company also created a website,  http:
//www.potato facts.ca, where consumers can get nutrition
information  and  I.ecipes.

As well, the compan}' sent direct mail to more than  7,000 Ca-
nadian  dietitians. And  it partnered with  its suppliers,  Canadian
T.armers,  to help spread the word.

The T7oronlo Star  11/10

Tetra Pak Introduces Microwavable Aseptic Package
Tetra fak and  its customer, Chef Creations,  have announced
the introduction of the first U.S. product to be packaged in the
world's only microwavable aseptic package. The three new

products, Alfredo Sauce,  Hollandaise Sauce and a Classic
Brown Sauce, were unveiled at the World Wide Food Expo in
Chicago.

amonline.com I 1/04



Getting Started on Prevention
by Brian Ilangford, Sofety Manager

The key to a safe and healthy

:oo+k#:nbte8jns:nY;trhihaenagement
to meet their responsibilities and
obligations for their organization.
Most organizations strive to be
above the minimum standards
set out by the regulatory bodies
that oversee them and ensure
enforcement whenever required.

The senior management of the
organization  understands and
expects that both management
and employees alike will take
all  reasonable precautions to
ensure the safety of the worker by
informing them of existing and

potential  hazards  in the workplace.
Workplace Safety and Insurance
Board (WSIB) costs,  increased
downtime, employee turnover, and
productivity  loss can  be minimized
when prevention becomes the
integral  part of the occupational
management safety process.
Healthy,  safe and committed
workers can  result in  reduced WSIB

premiums,  increased productivity,
decreased absenteeism, and a good
community profile.

Successful  businesses understand
that a safe and healthy workplace is
an essential part of the environment
that employees are willing to work
in as the frequency of accident and
illness  is  less. Workplace  injuries
and  illnesses can  be devastating in
any business and contribute to the
loss and absence of valued workers
with specialized knowledge and
skills. There are associated costs
of workplace  injuries and  illness
such as training of temporary help,
lower employee morale, disruption
in  product or service schedules,
possible prosecution and fines,
and  ultimately the impact on the
worker's  life.

Prevention can  pay off in several
ways for the organization with
results  like more business as many
companies check to ensure that
a good safety record  is in tact
before agreeing to provide goods
or services.  Better quality has been

recorded as many businesses have
found quality of products have
improved after a positive change
in their health and safety  record.
Workers are more motivated and
have an active commitment to
health and safety if they know
or see it demonstrated by others.
Lower costs also result as employers
in Ontario have stated that taking
in to account direct and  indirect
costs, they can pay as much as
three times as much  in dollars paid
out. Yet,  if your performance  is
better than your average for your
rate group, employers can enjoy
a rebate,  reduced premiums, and
more importantly,  safe and healthy
workers.

Leadership is the best way to
promote a prevention based work
environment that starts at the top
by setting expectations for health
and safety. The health and safety
policy created and communicated
by senior management is one of the
best wa}Js to communicate this in an
effort to lead the organization  in the
prevention process.

u[G[m[H  zoi5
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Ever wondered how a new product idea makes it to the
shelves? Theresa Shelton,  Marketing Manager,  provided
some insight relating to the new Schneiders 5marf[unch
launch.

The new 5mart[unch concepts were developed in
response to the world wide trend toward better eating
for today's consumer who wants convenience without
sacrificing taste or nutrition.  In order to bring these

products to market, a team made up of representatives
from  Research and Development (R&D), Marketing,
Purchasing,  Engineering,  Costing,  Manufacturing,
Quality Assurance (QA) and  Industrial  Engineering
worked together for several  months to develop, source,
cost and test the SmartLunch prototypes.

Leslie  Evans,  Senior Product Developer, who worked
on the the SmartLunch  project with Sheila Cox,  Senior
Product Developer, says R&D sourced
the new components that supported the
nutritional  requirements  identified  by                                rd.`
Marketing.  Sheila Cox  is well-versed  in
the often elaborate process of component
sourcing for Schneider-made  lunch  kits
but this project's  nutritional  specifications
added to the complexity of meal

-`*

development.  Leslie adds that R&D also developed two
new meat components especially for the Sma/t[unch
kits -a mini version of the turkey pepperette and a
modified chicken breast strip produced at the Brantford
Maple Leaf plant.

Theresa explains that market research  helps
direct the development of new products although
some development is also  intuitive.  In the case of
5mart[unch, focus groups were conducted  inviting
children from various age groups to give their opinions
on  meal  ideas and the acceptability of components like
whole wheat bread and  real fruit treats.  But important
to the development of this Lunch  Kit segment, was
the opinion of the Lunch  Kit purchaser -Moms.
``We wanted to speak to Moms who currently do

not purchase Lunch  Kits to understand the barrier to
category participation," Theresa
explains. Through this research
Theresa says they learned that
Moms who don't purchase
Lunch  Kits would purchase the
category  if they believed  Lunch
Kits delivered on  nutrition.
Moms who do purchase said
they would purchase the
category more frequently
for the same reason.  In the
SmartLunch focus groups,

`-I
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better-for-you  lunch kit concepts presented to non
purchaser moms were judged credible, desirable, and
met the nutritional test of this group. The feedback from
the focus groups was then used to develop a  line of
Mom-approved/Kid-requested lunch kit meals.

Parents can feel good about giving their kids
5mart[unch meals that use an assortment of wholesome
components such as wheat breads, white chicken
breast,  loo per cent fruit juices or 1  per cent milk,
lower fat cheeses and real fruit treats. They provide a
cross section of vitamins,  minerals and nutrients such
as Calcium, Zinc, Vitamin A and
Fibre and they contain no
hydrogenated fats or oils.
5marf[unch products have
less calories and fat than other
lunch  kits currently available
on the market and  less fat
than a typical  made-at-home
lunch.*

Schneider 5mart[unch varieties
include the  Fajita  Kit,  and
Pizza,  Mini  Deli  and  Bagel
& Cream Cheese  in  Kit and
Combo sizes.

The 5martfunch  launch  is supported by a print
advertising campaign and a public relations campaign,
to help create awareness and educate consumers on
the benefits of SmartLunch. A TV advertising campaign
is planned for January,  2006  in  English and  French.

*Ham and cheese sandwich on white, chocolate milk, granola bar

n[G[lll[I  Z"5
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Schneider Foods
321  Courtland Ave. East
P.O. Box 130
Kitchener, Ontario
N2G 3X8

Attn: Customer Service

July 30, 2005

To Whom lt May Concern:

This summer I have been introduced to the "Oh Naturel" Schneider's product line.   Being a vegetarian for
the past 5 years I can certainly attest to the fact that it is extremely difficult to find meatless food products
at the supermarket that are enjoyable, nutritious and satisfying.

The residential summer camp I  am employed at this summer has introduced me to a whole new world of
delicious  vegetarian  food  options.     The  "Oh   Naturel"   product  line   is  something   I,   along  with  fellow
vegetarian  campers  and  staff  are  thrilled  to  have  at  camp  this  summer.    Thanks  to  the  "Oh  Naturel"
product line, the vegetarian population at camp is able to enjoy many of the same meals being served to
the  rest  of  the  camp.  On  chicken  nugget  night  we,  the  vegetarians,  enjoy  the  "Oh  Naturel"  Chick'n
Nuggets. On barbeque night we enjoy the "Oh Naturel" Burgers and "Oh Naturel" Wieners. These are only
2 examples of camp meals which can be substituted with "Oh Naturel" products.

I  would  like to congratulate you  on  your new product line.   Thanks to your meatless selection  I  can  now
say I look forward to my daily meals. There are many meatless product lines on the market today such as
Yves,  Boca,  Zoglos,  etc.  but these  product  lines  do  not  compare  to  the  Schneider's  "Oh  Naturel"  line.
Thank you for making  my vegetarianism  an  "easier" and "healthier" choice.   I  look forward to stocking  up
my freezer with your products when  I  return home to Toronto next month.   I would appreciate if you could
forward to me  a  list of grocery retailers  in the  Greater Toronto Area who carry the "Oh  Naturel"  product
line.

Keep up the great work!

Should you  be planning an  upcoming  research  and developrnent session for the "Oh  Natural" line in the Toronto
area and require opinions, etc. from the public, I would definitely be interested in participating.

6 +,
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Anniversaries

Bruce  Bayly
St.  Marys

t;::oB::ejving

Frederick Stevens

i:.d%iadT:|Quick
Frozen
November  1

E:L#nodx

#ocvkea#gr29

Sandra Neeb
Courtland
Benefits
November 8

Photo
Unavailable

Frank  Israel
Courtland
Locker Room
Attendant
August 30

Er::i,:iagethal
Director Food
Proc. Technologies
August 30

Kevin  Mccauley
St.  Marys
Environmental
October 1 3

¥:C::|aBn°dvjngdon

sTe:p;:?:ry:`r':t,,I;n,sh-

Eoonuyrtfaaladko
Production

i|;e6rvisor

David Thomas
Courtland
Shunt  Driver
September 14

Photo
Unavailable

::|8rtaiaDnad'10Sch
August  18

E#PannddK"mchuk
September  14

E:ruryrt,:#ard:,iona,
Maintenance

5:tnoabgeerr6

Jo-Ann  Collins
Ayr
Oven  Line
October 13

S?sr,s,?cn,i?ee,Epsa,es

#:Jeafaebr:r82C4

Cidalia Amorim

#E#?ing
August  13

Elmiro Camacho

;#rbgrp2erator

Thomas  Eason
Argentia

;eups!:=g:rYanager

Theresa Grouette
Dawson
Terminal Operator
August 29

Volker Kochanek
Courtland
Wieners
August 25

Brad  Eidt                                    Manuel  Lima
Courtland
Credit Administrator        £'r?ij:8r operator
july  21 September 2

Manuel Machado
Courtland
Luncheon
August 5

DECENBER2005          `.`:`



Anniversaries

tar:yrt,¥ncdhereva
Distribution

;:Btee#, ,

Photo
Unavailable

'c°#,:hn%mas

Luncheon
july  8

lsilda  Couto
Courtland

jT,cyk,aging

Maria  Da  Silva
Courtland

Alfred Thrower                    july 2
Courtland
2nd Class Engineer
August  1  1

Maria  Pereira
Courtland

JT,cyk:gins

Glenn  Norman
Courtland
National  Supply

ghc:tnbeY2n7ager

E::artl,danvya§:::age
Cook
November 17

7~`
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Antonio Cardoso

:;P;#bprc3kage

Debbie Green

::P;#bprcTk;ge

Cynthia  Mallalieu
St.  Marys

bv:::eJ;abt::gi7

Margaret Watt
St.  Marys

S:tc-euJ:berl7

Richard  Layne
Surrey
Maintenance
October 6

Brad  Eckert
Courtland
Wieners
October 14

Manuel Comes
Courtland
Wieners
October 20

!:#sacnhdrhart

f;nvaeni:3e4n2a4ystlv

de_,I
RobertTereck
Dawson

8:[bv;eT,5

Emilien  Lacasse
St.  Anselme
Production
Suu,;e2r:ISor

Frank  Luth
Surrey

'Bu?;'2ng

Scott Tallman                       Michael  o'Coin

Bri,sE:iEtJTi:n Manager      LuarLe,;turfing
BC                                                    jul),10
October 27

Lisa  Harrett                            John  piotrowski
Courtland

i:5T:#bBser::s3t Bon'ng    ,€i;p2h,lc Deslgner

ELcuh#nEempel
Distribution

S:3tee#:,29

Photo
Unavailable

joao vieira

KipJinpEeGrind
November  10



Anniversaries

Sandra  Haynes

S:.a#aL¥:der
October 28

Eva  Rubinic
Administrative
Assistant,  BC  Sales
&  Distribution
December 16

Troy Glazier

a:ortd:::%n

3uepcee*::sg

John  Nootebos

:u:r;iy#:r27

Norman Mast
Ayr
Sanitation
October 28

Marcel  Boisvert

S?:gr?bryution
December 2

Alex Mclnnes
Customer Manager
Retai I, Western
Canada,  Mitchell's
December 2

Ranny Meiklejohn
Dawson
Order  Fill
November 25

Kenneth  Dodge
Surrey
Boning
August 22

Brad  Erhardt
Rothsay
Plant Manager
July  1 5

TERE

Mario Giroux
Montreal
Customer Sales

g:Btree;ebnet:%e

Jeannine  Lasita

fe::?:%spark
Rut?r£;entative

Gerard  Renaud
St.  Anselme
Purchasing Clerk/
Junior  Buyer
July  26

Br,:fr|i:!FY#;:|es

yeapT:#:P3n6ar,o

Photo
Unavailable

Marylou Wettlaufer
Hanover

Eg;gcg,oRboeorT5Cullers

Lois  Lahn
Hanover

Reoxj:#:f:3jectjng

Sheila  Girodat
Hanover

E;gc8toGbaetrhfrer

Wendy Hockley

3?ortd::::!n
October  1 7

Mark Giroux
Port Perry
Sanitation
October  1 5

Jim  Keir
Port Perry
Mixer
October 1 0

Bernice Barrett

8%td:::::n
December  1 1

fat Pringle

B?ortd::::!n
December  1 1

-'
Lesa  Midgley

3:ortd::::!n
December  11

Lise Carrier
St. Anselme
Entretien
October  13

n[0[M.[n  zufl5
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Anniversaries
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Claire  Pouilot
St. Anselme
Stock &  Production
Control clerk
November 26

Denis Audet
St. Anselme

gg::3eY:nager

John  Getz
Surrey

8°cT#erl5

2D

Brian Warren
Surrey
Maintenance
December 27

Debbie Baer
Ayr
Oven  Line
November 5

Ray  Kloepfer
Ayr
Maintenance
November 2

\.13-=  i  =:-.=`=  ,   :              lorgen  Kongsdorf

Robert  Epp
Calgary

AfbceortuantDt::TTfg:r:n
November  13

Linda  Suggitt

B?ortd::::n
August 27

te;ru.rtfahh°dn8
Senior  Programmer
Analyst
July  23

Brian  Cook
Brigantine                                Port  perry
/I.stomer Sales
`==.esentat,v.,  Retail      Jt:Ii;'2;
\ =  , 5_-_1=er  5
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Steven  Desko

:fa::rfy#8r24

Mary Jones

3?ortd:::%n
September 4

jean-G.\  Ga~=:-a
St. ,`nselme
Kitchen
July 23

Vernon  Gilson
Port Perr\,

j:li;i:;

Fred  Grein                              Marilyn MCFadden
Hanover                               Hanover
Sales &  Procurement       Vaccination crew

ye#ebreri7

%::i:tyKpaa:[
Rolling  Line
Supervisor
August 20

:.€-e  RadT.ord
Pc i  Pe'r``
P,=.=-I..:oJn

Se=:e-i.e-i

Dale Matthews

S::rdeuyctionplanning
Leader
August 30

July  10

Michael  MCLellan
Sfau:rkeayging

August 23

Lorraine Jones
Port  Perry
Production
September 4

Jackie Wendland
Courtland
Sr.  Executive

;:;::t:Per,o

John Wennemann

:rer:e#oodplant
Manager
August 20

Photo
Unavailable

Madeleine  Riddell

;#tember3

Charmaine
Vanderwelle
Ayr
August 30

Paul  Fisher
Hanover

Brian samis                           Mark Jeffery
Port perry                              Hanover
Maintenance planner      Team  Leader
September 4                       October 1 o



Anniversaries

Dan  Baxter

:°::bTe[r:ey:a::en Line      Pork procurement
Courtland,  Manager

December 3

;:#hFar::yz::ng,v,dua,
December 1 7

Xuan  Lam
St.  Marys

BreecaesLBb::i,n7

Dennis  Richardson

#:Ivy:a+?bs:;13

Eastern Canada
November 20

Matthew Kearns

A:T:iTtia
December 4

-iiii=---

Gilles  Bourbeau
Montreal
Account Manager
Distributors
November 8

Lorn  Bounthavilay
Sfau:rkeayg,ng

August  1

Lloyd  Bowes
Surrey

§eupri:faberll

:i:s#&:ra:Va::s

g:Ftree:ebnet:t2v5e

Khamla Cherakha
Surrey

jc.i;i:i

Simone Porter

E°;°ArtTpeecrhryn,clan
August 3

foul  Renouf

ii,::pig,:::an,tat,on
August 7

Dragan
Kamenjasevic

§tuurfri%fychopping
August 8

Tracy Gabud

B?ortd:::%n
August 21

J.  Jeff  Lesic
Courtland

§eupr::faberl8

P:aunngy::dom
Surrey

§Pe::r:eay::::yanvong

Ham  stuffing/Curing        August 1
July 25

;;:'#eea;drpea:r'kJar
August  13

Kathy Gareau

B:ortd:::%n
August 21

Bountham
Sriratanakoul

LuarLeystuffingrcuring
July  10

E:nu-:::ynpgaTEo

#iTP,e7r\nyFreezer

Connie  Pegg

5:ortd::[%n
August 10

Photo
Unavailable

Todd Mavor
Brigantine
BC Customer

yeapT:iebreri8

Jean-Yves Godbout
St. Anselme

S:;:::brae:k,a88jng
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On June 3, 2005,  16 dedicated employees joined
together in the Assembly Hall at Courtland Avenue to
share in a day of special celebration as they began their
journey into retirement. The celebration was a time to
thank them for their loyalty and commitment to the
company.  It is a commitment that calculates into a total
of 436 years of service.

John  Haupert, Senior VP Operations -Planning and
Technology, welcomed family and friends to celebrate

this  important milestone  in  life.  ``This  is our opportunity
to say thank you for dedicating most or all of your
working life to Schneiders.  Each of you  contributed to
making Schneiders what it is today," said John.  ``We
owe you a huge debt of gratitude for passing on your
knowledge and experience and we'Il  miss the influence
and example you brought to work everyday."

John reminded the group to visit often because they
are our true connection to our past and our traditions
at Schneider Foods.  ``You  remind us of where we came
from and of the commitment to quality," said John.  ``As

you journey into retirement, we hope they are your best
years yet!"

On behalf of the company and the association, we wish
each of you  much health and happiness for years to
come. Congratulations.

22
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Larry Schickler started in  Pork Cut in  1968 and
worked  in a variety of roles  in the department until
1984.  In  March  1984,  he transferred to Maintenance
where he worked  until  his retirement.  Maurice Busuttil,
Production Manager -Luncheon  Process, said Larry
did an amazing job over the past 21  years  in the
stockroom.  ``His experience in the stockroom will  be
missed and  I  can't see anyone filling his shoes," said
\\aurice.  "He was also a big help over the years when
it came :a  i]'=anizing social  events and activities for the
\`ainteiahce-area."

I-t=-'     l[EEIIEI  Z''i

Kuzmo. Front from  L-R:  Morio Silveiro, Mark Dietri(h, Jose Fonseco, Madeline

Soikie, (arol Green and  lvon Juronovi(.

Richard Garstin began  his 36-year career with the
company  in  1969 w.orking at the Wellesley Cheese
facility as a general  labourer.  He  moved  into  Beef Kill
in October 1980 and then  in April  1988  he transferred
to the CWO.  In 2003,  he moved to the Maintenance
area where he worked as a senior stores keeper until
his  retirement. At the retirement celebration,  Maurice
Busuttil,  Production Manager -Luncheon  Process,
said  Richard would be truly missed by the tremendous
amount of friends he has made over the years.  ``He
was always there to give people a hand and a warm
greeting.  He brightened  may days with  his warm spirit
and  numerous jokes,"  he said.



Bruce  Reinhart spent his entire 31 -year career in
the Maintenance Department at Schneiders. Over the
years,  he worked as a maintenance mechanic, pipefitter
and journeyman.  Maurice Busuttil,  Production  Manager
-Luncheon  Process, described Bruce as a solid,
dependable, wealth of knowledge that others could
lean on whenever they had a problem.  ``He gave his
best for every job he worked on," he said.  ``Bruce had a
passion for mechanical things and was a very creative
problem  solver in our department."

Madeline Soikie began  in the Poultry Department
in  1971  working as a general  labourer.  In  1974  she
transferred to  Luncheon  Slicing/Sausage Cook where
she worked  in a variety of jobs for the past 31  years.
Her responsibilities  included:  packer,  inspector,  and
box maker,  scaler loader,  rack washer,  bander -tally
operator,  and spare and  relief.  Russ Maclntosh,
Production  Supervisor,  said Madeline was always a
big supporter of change within the company.  ``Over
the years,  she has seen many changes with people,
products,  and processes.  She was always willing to
share her knowledge and experience by training so
many new folks and  her talent is going to be missed,"
said  Russ.

Gary Kocher has retired after 39 years with the
company.  He worked for 21  years  in  Beef Kill  doi

jobs such as scale remove back steak and tails,
skinning and cooler man.  In  November  1987,  he
transferred to  Bacon  Slicing/Precook Bacon where
he worked for seven years as a packer,  inspector,
garder,  and precook slicer operator.  In  1994  he moved
into Sliced  Luncheon where he remained  until  his
retirement.  Russ Maclntosh,  Production  Supervisor,
said  his expertise will  be greatly  missed.  ``This  is a
richer company because of people like Gary sharing
information and ideas with both management and
fellow employees," said  Russ.

Maria Silveira spent 31  years working in a number of
areas throughout the company. She began  in the Poultry
Department in  1974 but over the years she has also
worked  in  Packaging,  Bacon  Slicing,  Sliced  Luncheon,
Precook Bacon, CWO and finally returned to Packaging
in 2001. John  lwaskiw,  Production Supervisor,  noted
that Maria picked  up  many skills along the way.  ``She
always put forth  her best effort,  no matter what job she
did or what area she worked  in," said John.  ``She was
always willing to  learn  new  responsibilities."

Paul  Long

Su§on  Long

Edward Feeney

Martha Seibel

Joonne Winthrop

Eduordo Gospor

(heryl Pfeiffer

Ben  DeAmorim

Pedro Sontos

Alice  Rodrigue§

Monuel  Dosilvo

Mi(hel Thiboult

Thomas (lory

Bru(e Hemmerle

Antonio Nune§

Henry Main

Roy (urrier

Dorlores Lorenzo

Ernesto Criiz

Florinda Cordoso

Roso Do (osto

June Fo§ty

Monuel  De Melo

Timothy Dietrich

Patrick Dodsworth

Gerald Hooper

Donny Goudogianis

Bruno Bobi[i

Nerrissq Jones

(onnie Gerla[h

Wondo Cooke

James  Hqll

Bente Foster

William  Pollard

Ash Trenton

Potritk Vollee

Genevieve Norlotk

Donald Grant

Hermon  Eykens

Kenneth Morris

Estelle  Losier

Paul (ostello

Brion  Korges

Doris  Richqrdson

Jeonette Wallis

(olin  Nodwell

James Yonke

Potri(k Vollee

Lorry Koebel

Frank Dingethol

Murray O'Brien

Mqrlyn Johnson

(a u nl a n d                      Executive

St Morys                        Eviscerate

(ourtlond                   Ham process

(ourtlond                      Pqckoging

Courtlond                      Potkoging

(ourtlond                      Pockoging

Courtlqnd                         Wieners

Courtlond                      Potkoging

Counlond                      Packaging

Courflond                      Potkoging

Courtland                         Wiener§

(ourlland                        Wieners

Courtlqnd                         Blenders

Courtlond                     Engineering

(ourllond                          Curing

(ourllqnd                    Mointenonce

(ourtlond                    Mointenonce

(ourtlond                       Luncheon

Counlqnd                       Lun(heon

Counlond                       Lun(heon

(ourfland                      Lun(heon

(ourtlond                       Luncheon

CourTlond                         Lun(heon

Courtlond                      Distribution

Courtland               Ouolity As§uron[e

Cou rll a nd                        Executive

Kipling             Form,Cook&Pockoge

Kipling                       Mointenon(e

(ourtneypork            6enerol Labour

Courlland                       Patkoging

Hanover                           Sexers

(ourtlond                  Mointemnte

Counlond                       Luncheon

Inactive                        Retail soles

Inactive                        Retail soles

(ourrlond                   Smokehouse

(ounlond                     Potkoging

Courtlond                Fresh  pork sous.

Courtlond                     Sous (ook

(ourtlqnd                   Mointenon(e

Courtlqnd                        Lun(heon

(ourtlond                     Distribution

Courtlond                      Distribution

St Mory§                 Human  Resources

Hanover                    Egg Gotherer

Brigonline                     Rettiil soles

(ourtlond                      Po(koging

Courtland                    Smokehouse

(ourtlond                        Graphic§

Courtlond                     Operations

Courtlond               Human  Re§oiir{es

St Morys                        Evisterote
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April 30

May 25

June I

June 1

June  1

June  1

June 1

June  1

June 1

June 1

June 1

June l

June 1

June 1

June 1

June 1

June 1

June l

June I

June  1

June 1

June 1

June I

June I

June  1

June 1

June 1

June 9

June 23

July 1

July  1

Augl

Augl

Augl

Augl

Aug 30

0c'1

0tll
Octl

Octl

Ottl

Odl
Octl

Oct8

0d'5
0d22
Sep' 2

Sep' 2

Sep' 2

Sep' 2

Sep' 2

Sep' 23
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Frank Hill worked  in the Pork Cut and  Packaging
departments during his 29 years with the company. At
the retirement celebration, John  lwaskiw,  Production
Supervisor,  described  Frank as a diversified and flexible
employee.  `'He never said no when asked to try a new
job.  He was a hard worker and was always willing to
go beyond the call of duty to get the job done," said
John.  ``Frank was an example for others to follow and
he will  be missed by the department."

Carol Green started with the company in December
1969  in the Order Fill  Department. Two years  later,  she
transferred to Sliced Luncheon Meats where she worked
for a year.  In  1972,  she moved  into the Packaging
Department where she remained until  her retirement
in 2005. John  lwaskiw,  Production  Supervisor,  noted
that Carol worked in a variety of areas throughout
packaging over the years. She worked  in positions on
the corned  beef and back bacon  lines,  including scale,
bag and  loader.  ``Carol was always willing to

percent on any job she was assigned," said

ve  1 1 0
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Friends,  family  and  [olleogues  gathered  on  August  30,  2005,  to  telebrqte
Potri[k's retirement.

On August 30, 2005, with 35 years of working at
Courtland,  Patrick Vallee celebrated his retirement.
Patrick began  his career  in  Hog  Kill  in  March  1970
moving to Pork Cutting in  November 1976 where he
had various assignments until June  1995.  Patrick then
worked in the Packaging area as a Dicer Operator
and Packer for two years followed by two more years
in the Sliced  Luncheon area.  fatrick's role as Smoke
House Operator Co-Ordinator began  in July 1999 and
continued  until  his retirement.

i.``3"       DECEMBER   20D5

Tone Kuzma began  in the Sanitation  Department in
Septemberl 974.  Four years  later,  he moved to  Beef Kill
where he worked for 11  years.  In  December 1989 he
transferred to Packaging.  He worked as a pack,  inspect,
record and box maker. According to John  lwaskiw,
Production Supervisor, Tone earned the nickname
`heavy slugger' because whenever they needed help

with heavy work, Tone was volunteering to help.  ``He
always worked hard. Whenever we needed assistance,
Tone was on call."

Ivan Juranovic started with the company 30 years
ago in the  Beef Kill  area.  Over the next 14 years he
worked at jobs selecting and trimming dry sausage,
boning side tables and doing plates and tenders.  In
November 1989,  he transferred to Pork Cut where he
was a general  labourer and  ham trim  knife person.
Nine years later,  he moved into the Packaging
Department where he remained  until  his retirement.
John  lwaskiw,  Production  Supervisor,  said that lvan was
able to perform a variety of jobs in the Packaging area.
``He was a great co-worker;  he helped through  many

transitions of the company over the years," said John.

Mark Dietrich worked in three departments during
his 34 years with the company.  He began as part of the
Night Staff working  in  Night Sanitation  in June  1971.  In
April  1974 he transferred to Casings where he worked
in a variety of jobs  including hang and wash and a

pluck  line operator.  In  February  1988 he moved  into
his final  department -Packaging.  For  17 years Mark
worked as a spare,  line flow cutter, strip ham and relief
and 8600 packer.  ``Mark's diversity and flexibility are

going to be missed.  It will  be difficult to replace such a
hard working employee," said john  lwaskiw,  Production
Supervisor.

Foary,m2oynetrF3:it:,rae,dot:#ffo:ir,Liann#,;::?e7a4f.
lard,  stamping hogs and splitting hogs.  He moved to
Pre-Cook Bacon  briefly  in  1986 before returning to
Hog Kill.  In  February  1987  Raymond  moved  into the
CWO where he worked  until  his retirement.  During
the retirement celebration,  Fred  Harwood,  Production
Manager, said that it took a rare group of people to
work under the hot,  humid conditions of the Hog Kill
area.  ``Ray worked  hard everyday. According to his
coworkers,  he was the best splitter ever seen," said
Fred.  ``He helped with newer employees and helped
shape the organization  into what it is today.  Ray should
be proud of everything he contributed over the years."



Frank Garcia retired after 26 years with the company.
He began  in  Pork Cutting in July  1979 taking on a
variety of roles including saw back bones,  ham bone/
trim,  ham specialty and prepare hams for deboner.  He
then was a plant floater in  February  1997 until June
1998.  In July  1998  he spent a few months in  Packaging

g::os;egem::ionkgeinj:t:,a#aayg:gbu5Ti`,Fgr.aTkeavy;;kyesd,eadstahe
younger people;  he was a role model for others," said
Orlando Aveiro,  Production  Supervisor.

tRo°:::tyLpaero°pfgudeurp::ahTse3a4gy°e°aqsf#hdt£:dc::Wp::ky:r
ln  1971  he began  in  Pork Cut.  He worked  in the
department for 26 years scaling hogs, preparing hams,
operating a ham power knife, and doing ham trimming,
inspecting and grading.  In  February  1997  he transferred
into Curing where he worked until  his retirement.
Greg Martin,  Production Supervisor, said that Robert
has always been great at training others.  He is always
concerned about people and others would not hesitate
to go to him for help. ``We appreciated the extra effort
Robert put into work but now we hope he enjoy his
time as a father and grandfather," said Greg.

:r:ecaks#h::8uh:Sbpoet:tg2a?nyeedarksn::i:Lng8ej:nadveaxr;eety;e°nfce
and shared  it with others.  Rick started  in  Pork Cutting
in August  1976; a year later he became a trainee
and assistant manager in freezer packaging and fresh
pork sausage and sizzler.  In May  1980 he returned to
the Pork Cutting Department where he worked until
September 1996.  During that time he worked on ham
line relief,  conversion  bone and trim,  and bone hams.
In October  1996  he transferred to  Packaging.  In May
1999 he moved  into Curing where he worked the
Marlem  until  his retirement.  Greg Marin,  Production
Supervisor,  noted that Rick was always reliable.  ``He
was the `go-to guy'  in the Marlem area,  he was always
the first one  in for the shift and was also willing to stay
late," said Greg.  ``He was also an active member of the
AVERT team and the company appreciated his prompt
responses to emergency situations."

lose Fonseca celebrated 25 years of service with the
company before his retirement this summer.  He began
in the Sanitation area  in October 1980.  For seven years
he worked as a general  labourer and plant wash up.
In August 1987 he transferred to Smoked Meats Prep.
Nine years  later he moved  into a role in  Packaging
and  in May  1999 he became part of the Curing team.
Over the next six years he worked on stuff and clip
tables and on the Marlem as a tipper tie operator. Greg
Martin,  Production Supervisor,  called Jose a dedicated
employee who ensured that everything he did was of
the highest quality.  ``1  never needed to watch over him
because he was very reliable," said Greg. ``He was also
a happy worker and made the days more enjoyable for
those around  him."

After 36 years, Tim  Dietrich  has decided to officially
end his career with the company and begin his
retirement. Tim started full time in the shipping

#:.rtHmee::e°nnt3:t:nbt:rre6:air:::iT:hk:nsgh:p2bpn°gpa::a
working all the different
floor loading trailers to s

obs from  loading beef and
ip-sheet loading.  Roy Holm,

Distribution Manager, said that Tim has always been a
highly respected employee. ``Tim was a very valuable
additional to the team.  He was a credit to JMS and to
the shipping team," said Roy. ``llm  has been a great
employee and we are going to miss him."  During Tim's
retirement meeting on June 9, 2005, Anne Fontana,
Vice President -Supply Chain, thanked  him for his
dedication over the years.  ``You were always willing
to change along with the many changes that occurred
in  DB and we appreciate your flexibility," said Anne.
Tim took time to reflect on  his time with  Schneiders
during the ceremony held at Courtland Ave.  ``1 want
to especially thank Anne's family for giving me a job.
It has been a great place to work.  I've been part of an
excellent department with a good group of co-workers
and management," said Tim.  He also admitted that
even though he is retiring,  he will  keep doing the same
things he's always done  like play baseball  and play  in
a  band.  ``1'11 just have  more time to spend doing them,"
he said.

:i:#h,oeBn:d#:'#,:;e:in:#!:oeo#!U[n:e:##'#e.:o#:a:n:y:#',;'#;F:,,Di#
Doell, Clore Wogler, John  Laronde and Tim and Ellen  Dietri[h
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Buffer Constraint Manager, said  Estelle was one of the first people he met
at Courtland and she made a big impact on  him by carrying 50 to 60 lb
rolls of film.  ``Estelle had an energy about her and a strength that kept the
whole line running,"  he said.  ``Her leadership and drive ensured product
excellence and pioneered what Luncheon slicing is today,"  Don added.

Estelle progressed from general  labour in the Bacon  Slicing Department
in  November 1977 to precook bacon to Luncheon Slicing in  1995.  In
her work as a Union Steward she was noted for her common sense and
willingness to work things out.  Estelle submitted  170 suggestions over the
years for a saving to the company of $242,417.

John  Haupert expressed his appreciation for Estelle's dedication and
committed service. ``You've made an  impact greater than we can describe
in words," John said.

Estelle's husband Charlie shared a  letter from their son  honouring Estelle.
Charlie told  Estelle not to  look at this as retiring but to look at is as adding
five days to every weekend!  Best wishes to  Estelle, Charlie and their family
as they enjoy their retirement.

In Memoriam
The company
extends its
deepest

¢
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sympathyto        -_-
the families
and friends
Of the following
employees and
retirees wl.o have
passed away.

Robert
Schwager

June 1

Reg Wand
June 16

Gertrud
Eichmann

July 12

Peter
Willing

Chris
Thoma

September
23

August 27
Clifford

Tiom           Cre s sman
Floyd stwmpf      Jankura

June 20             September l6

Delma Howck      Ftorenzio
June 24                Franz

September 21

October 8

Harry
0uanz

October 29
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Paul  and  his  wife  Maureen  served  take  ot  his

retirement celebration.

Always giving good top quality
work and always ready and willing
to do any job were some of the
comments from one of Paul Barnes
early performance reviews that
Anne Fontana, VP Supply Chain,
shared with a group of well wishers
on September 27 at his retirement
celebration.

Paul progressed from  Pork Cut in
1973  making 3.88/hour to  Process
Meats Procurement in  1995  before
progressing to National  Purchasing
Manager. Anne said she hired  Paul
in the procurement role because he
knew pork and what was required
for quality products, was open about
what he didn't know and had a plan
to address it, and had a good rapport
with all  levels of employees. Anne
says  Paul's philosophy;  ``First you

get close, then step back for the big
picture, then get the right people"
served  him well  over the years.

Anne says she learned from  Paul
by watching the way he talked
with front line employees to
get important information,  built
and coached teams,  refined and
developed forecasting and  his ability
to sta\' calm in a sometimes chaotic
environment.

Paul's wife Maureen joined  Paul  in
cutting and serving a cake. We wish
them both a wonderful  retirement as
they pursue their interests  in  Nascar,
golf, spending time with their two
sons,  foul and Chris, and whatever
other adventures await them!



Courtland Employees Appreciated
An  Employee Appre(iotion  Day was held for Courtlond employees on September 29, 2005.

Surrey Perfecl Allendclnce Progmm
The Surrey location has acheived
a second quarter of perfect
attendance. The 34 employees,
listed below, achieved perfect
attendance for the period
between August 1, 2005 and
October 29, 2005. These
employees demonstrate their
devotion to the company by
being at work for every scheduled
shift. We appreciate your efforts
and thank you for your continued
dedication to the company.

Marilyn Torres

Ralph Ahnert

Alec Surmak

Neil  Bolko

Steve Kiss

Thomas Balzat
Peter Gakhal
Dragan  Kamenjasevic
Steve Rollie

Tony Verhaaf

Jorge Yanes

Noel  Nicado
Brian  Robbins

Sid Garcia

Robert Grohmann
Khamsone lnthavong
Phine  Kitikoune

Marcial Amistad

Anatoly Levitsky

Lorn Bounthanvilay

Jen Cote
Brad  Hainer

Rose Hanus
David  lsak

Kathleen Johnson

Federico Medel
Carlos Miller

Angelito Ociones
Ursula  Pinder

Seng Suriyavong
Frank  Luth

Pete Unger

Joe Wyckoff
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Maple Leaf's
Annual
Christmas
Card Contest

#|#°U#!#:b:e:r!p°]rr::e:n:I:i.ewh'i:i##°cyi:en:eJ#°h|;

William Clune,  age 9,  son of Nathalie C6t6, Translation Coordinator,
Schneider Foods Kitchener was one of three children who won Maple
Leaf's Annual  Christmas Card Contest.

All  children who participated  in the contest,  including the winners,
received a letter from Michael  Mccain personally signed, along with a
memento pencil case for taking part in the contest. close to loo entries
were received.

William  received a gift certificate valued at $100 for Sherwood Music.

Nqlionql Lawn Bowling
Tournament Sponsor
This summer the Heritage Greens  Lawn  Bowling
Club in  Kitchener co-hosted the  National  Lawn
Bowling Tournament with the Woodstock Lawn
Bowling Club. Volunteer and retired Schneider Foods
Employee Roy Blake said this high profile event was
a great success with  Ontario Teams placing in every
category.  Roy belongs to the New Hamburg club
and volunteered as an official  along \\'ith  150 other
volunteers.

Participants must compete  in their own provinces
to earn their way to the  National's,  Ed  Edwards,
Publicity and  Promotions  Director says.  Ed said the
tournament was grateful to Schneider Foods who
generousl\' donated $2,000 worth of food for the
closing ce'remonies and throughout the week-long
tournament.

:---,    n[B[mm z''i

Sthneider  Foods  was  one  of  the  maior  sponsors  of  the  Notional  Lawn  Bowling
Tournament August 15 to 20, 2005

Both  Roy and  Ed wish to thank Rod Steinman who
requested the support and  Dan Glendinning,  Marketing
Manager who responded to the request.



Orkin IPM 2005 Gold Medal Award
A new award is now proudly
displayed in the main employee
hallway at Schneider Foods
Courtland Ave facility. The Gold
Medal  Integrated Pest Management
(lpM) and Orkin commercial
Services Partner Award honours
commercial facilities across
North America who excel  in
this area.  Errol  Semple,  Quality
Assurance Inspection Supervisor
at Schneider Foods, Courtland
Avenue was presented with the
award on September 28, 2005 by
Gary Muldoon, Orkin Commercial
Division Vice President.

Muldoon said Integrated Pest
Management relies on consistent
and thorough sanitation practices,
structural  maintenance and a
strong partnership between the
facility and the service partner.  He
added that the award recognizes
customers and branches that

:;r:Ijss:#:gr::es!Vjendt[!e§:#crud,i::dbtoh:ri#:°m|
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exemplify the highest level of lpM
partnership.  ``We're very proud of
the relationship that our Stoney
Creek branch  has formed with
Schneider Foods and you should
be proud of the outstanding job
you're doing to keep your facility
safe from pests." Muldoon went on
to recognize Schneider's excellent
sanitation  programs and specifically
Errol  Semple's responsiveness to
recommendations and his ability
to provide effective supporting
documentation.

``We want to take a moment to

recognize QA Inspection  Supervisor
Errol  Semple," Muldoon said,  ``who
has gone above and beyond the
call of duty to help Schneider Foods
earn this award."

Errol  said the Gold Medal  program
is excellent and the documentation
has proven very useful  during

i
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government and third party audits.``Like any other program,  however,

its effective implementation
depends on a shared understanding
and joint effort on the part of both
the supplier and the plant.  I  believe
that is what this award recognizes,"
Errol  said,  adding that he  is
honoured to receive the award.  ``1
am very proud to accept this award
for this facility,"  he said.

The industry-leading program at
Schneider Foods encompasses a pro-
active monitoring and  intervention
approach to pest control
management that ensures effective
controls and stringent procedures
are in  place throughout its Kitchener
facility. This  integrated approach
to pest control  management
recognizes the utilization of
alternate and varied methods of
intervention with an emphasis on
minimizing pesticide  use.

President,GoryMuldoon-Orkinvicepre§ident,Paul

i:I::rR-egFj:::,SM!en#r:i::ecrLi]e°yv:dM:(°r:bi:::'9
Supervisor
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Dog Days of Summer

The Rainbow Day Camp were very happy when their
donation request for hotdogs was granted during the
month of August 2005. The expressed their appreciation
to Joel  Kaufman, Trade Marketing Administration
Supervisor.

The Schneider Vets Slo-Pitch
Team competed in the Waterloo
Slo-Pitch  League placing
second overall  in the regular
season. The team continued to
do well  in the playoffs making
it to the championship series.
Congratulations to the team!

::i,i!ej¢tH°arj#'n:,Binr:##,'jsohs::nTOMtr°kx;,
Roy Trofford, Jeff Kruse, Brute Burgoyne

:rqoj::i,e.froi°nr,i::::n::,°#t:i:°BTsmh:|'|,Ds:::e
Kroemer, Doug Schmidt

#!vnogr:kGregGuyott.TimBezner,BJVork,
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Schneider Meets the Pot Luck Lunch





Schneiders Cqzebo qt (hqlhqml
Kent SqfeTy Village

tR?|Ei:;°wah5eJj::t°tuhsed€#:tti°anmf_rfemnts€Rr.a[rdeenr,sF°°ds;
Safety village will  have the Schneider gazebo where
they can eat their lunch. Tim  Evers,  Customer Sales
Representative presented the check for $32,000 to Janet
Cunningham,  Safety Village Executive Director on on
Friday, August 5,  2005.

A 384-square foot gazebo with picnic tables a large

:::?ree:uTh:mw;:yt:,;8::::dw::taerr:h8:{i`r:8eisa:dbueceantj:n
great supporter of Schneiders' products for so many
years, and this is a good way to give something back."

Dennis Poole,  president of the safety village board of
directors,  said:  ``Schneider Foods has been a supporter
of the Children's Safety Village project from  its
inception, and we're pleased to be able to recognize
their contribution and express our appreciation for their

generous donation."
:]omor:V:resmpbr::esnu';atnhiq[}§::::toExe[UtivedirectorJonet(unninghomand

soles Appreciqlion FleeTwood
This was an opportunity to thank the employees for
their efforts during the course of the year. The other
opportunity was to meet employees we had not met
before.

From  left to right:  (hi Wong, John Wennemonn, Phil Messer, Bob Borrett

Community (hqllenge in ST. Mqrys

S[hneider Foods, St. Mory§' team  in(luded  Rosonn  Prit[hord,  Donno  Fowler,

i;i;::i;i:§i:i;e;d;i:{°:i;i:i;ii{;i:;;ji!:ee}!i!i[e§ri:;!`!;{jii::!i;be;:{c::h:':t:;i;;::::::ijij:!#;ij
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Red Hot
Volunteering
Gary  Dinkel,  Senior Buyer,
volunteers with a group called
BOX 690 Fire Department Canteen
Association providing canteen
services to firefighters, emergency
personnel,  and victims at fires and
major emergencies throughout
Waterloo County since 1988.  He
helped form the organization and
serves as President of BOX 690.The
Canteen Truck carries  180 cold
drinks in two fridges,  hot dogs and
freezies in a freezer,  and other
snack foods for hungry emergency
personnel.  ``Our chili  dogs (made
with  Red  Hots) are famous  in the

:egL:nsa#ha:Ti:rg:e`|:yfapcet,s#::I,"
\\.e are at big fires Waterloo
Regional  Police detectives are
usuall\' the first in  line to ask  if they
are ready yet."

The group raises funds at BBQs
in order to provide this service
and support other charities such
as: the Children's Safety Village,
Race against Drugs, and for
mannequins for the CPR program
in  high schools. They sell  Red  Hots,
Oktoberfest sausage, and precooked
burgers at the events.  Last year they
attended  104 fires and events.

:::a,:::::vtersu,(L!o(uosfi:etwp:,:,ri#oeskeott,terse,e::i,
t`c hing pans.
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Schneiders Red Hol Riders Have Heard
by Brian Stephens, Senior Industrial
Engineer

This year's Manulife  Bike &  Hike
for Heart team (THE RED  HOT
RIDERS) was the  largest ever with
more than 30 walkers and riders.
Our combined efforts raised over
$2,000 for the Cardiac Ward at St
Mary's Hospital. The event took
place on Sunday, June 5  starting
at RIM  fork in Waterloo.

``lt was exciting to see all  the

families  involved this year
and we hope to see this trend
continue over the next several
years," says Brian  Stephens,
Senior Industrial  Engineer and
team co-captain.  "Everyone
had a great time and enjoyed
a breakfast with tim  Horton's
coffee before the event t-ol lowed
by pizza and pop when the event
was completed."

The team consisted of Brett
Bacsek; Morag, Melissa &
Matthew Bowlby; Angela
Camelon;  Marilyn, Andy,  Darian
&  Nathan Campbell;  Hal
Dietrich;  Felix  Hepditch;  Heidi
Hesch; Jonna  lson; Alicia  & Joe
ltaliano;  Kim, Amanda  & Austin
King;  Isik Kayhan;  Steve  Kraemer;
Lubna Mujtaba; Andy Munteanu;

Diana Munteanu (unable to attend
due to an  ankle  injury);  Erwin  &
Mike Neuhof;  Dan Sippel  (unable to
attend due to broken  leg);  Rachel  &
Allan Walker,  Chuck Valeriote and
the team co-captains Donna fasnyk
and  Brian  Stephens.



Racing in the Intemational Toronto
Dragon Boat Race Festival
br Lillian Kwok, HR Manager

The Toronto  International  Dragon  Boat Race  Festival  is
the largest dragon  boat festival  outside of Asia.  It entices
teams from all over the world to Toronto to compete.
This year will  mark Schneider  Foods'  5th  year  in  co-
organizing a team of 24  paddlers with the Mississauga
Chinese  Business Association  (MCBA)  in  this exciting
water sport at the Centre Island  in Toronto,  Ontario on
June 25  and 26,  2005.

The Schneider/MCBA Team,  named  ``Spicy  Dog'',
finished with  our best recorded time of 2  minutes
31  seconds  in the Community Mixed  Final  Heats with
tough competition. Congratulations
to our team that raced through to
the final. The dedication and  hard
work of all team  members was
remarkable. The team consisted
of employees recruited from the
Courtneypark plant and from
MCBA.  Paddlers from Courtneypark
were Matilda  Pal, Team  Manager;
Joe Giorgio, Team  Manager;  Shirley
Dorsch,  Health  &  Safety Co-
ordinator;  Kim  Fedorowich,  ex-HR
Associate and  Lilian  Kwok,  HR
Manager as Team Co-ordinator.

Thank you all for your participation
this year and we're  looking forward
to participating again  in  2006!

Front left to right: (ormen Lam, K.L. Cheung,

(ornelio  Ng,  Penny  Ning,  Kim  Fedorowich,

Liliqn  Kwok,  Victor  Oh,  Donm  Kim,  George

Dong,  Jenny  Courlq§  (kneeling),  Joe  Poon,

Anna Toi

Back  left to  right:  Ken  Trinh,  (hris  Goeldner,

Toney  Ngo,  Thelekezi  Dlodlo,  Charles  Dieu,

JM°oetiid!:rpg:i,'AY##,(hungtshirleyDorsch,

Missing from  photo:  Winnie  Lam,  Kolvin  Li
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ELiftypidi@D@wfoIT@ou
by Lillian Kwok, HR Manager

The company picnic  is a beloved
tradition at our Courtneypark plant.
It gives a good opportunity for our
employees to mingle and meet co-
workers' fain i I ies.

This year,  our picnic was held at the
Kelso Conservation  Park  in  Milton,
our favourite venue,  on  Saturday
july  16,  2005.  Over 300 employees
and their family members signed  up
for this event.

On the day, the weather was not
very co-operative at the beginning;
\`Je  had  a  little bit ot. rain,  but the
sk\  cleared  up \er\-quickly.

Our theme was FUN! We wanted
e\'eryone to have a good time.
Everyone visited the food tent and
enjo\'ed our delicious hot dogs
and burgers. A  lot of games and
activities t-or both  adults and  kids
were organized,  such as a bouncing
castle,  Lucy the clown,  musical
chairs,  piFiata,  face painting,  sack
race, three-Iegged race and the tug
of war was a huge success and the
lucky draws completed the day with
high  spirit.

Overall the event was a successful
one -good food, good times and
good participation. A BIG thank
you to everyone for making this
picnic an event to remember -great
teamwork and a job wonderfully
done.

ane[der Fbods

December, 2005

=]005  Schneider  Foods

_ `.=+uthorizecl  reprocluction  is  prohibited.

Send your ideas,  successes,  articles,  and comments to
the Dutch  Girl  c/o  Human  Resources:

Janet Wakutz
Interim  Dutch  Girl  Editor

Vo|ume9,|ssue3            321  CourtlandAvenue East,  Kitchener,  ON  N2G  3x8
Phone:  (519)  741 -5000 ext.  7564

Fax:  (519)  749-7414        jwakutz@schneidert.ooc!s,'==


